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chain-shortened epoxide. Am J Physiol Heart Circ Physiol
283: H2306–H2314, 2002. First published August 22, 2002;
10.1152/ajpheart.00448.2002.—Cytochrome P-450 epoxygenase-derived epoxyeicosatrienoic acids (EETs) play an important role in the regulation of vascular reactivity and function.
Conversion to the corresponding dihydroxyeicosatrienoic acids (DHETs) by soluble epoxide hydrolases is thought to be
the major pathway of EET metabolism in mammalian vascular cells. However, when human coronary artery endothelial cells (HCEC) were incubated with 3H-labeled 14,15-EET,
chain-shortened epoxy fatty acids, rather than DHET, were
the most abundant metabolites. After 4 h of incubation, 23%
of the total radioactivity remaining in the medium was converted to 10,11-epoxy-hexadecadienoic acid (16:2), a product
formed from 14,15-EET by two cycles of ␤-oxidation, whereas
only 15% was present as 14,15-DHET. Although abundantly
present in the medium, 10,11-epoxy-16:2 was not detected in
the cell lipids. Exogenously applied 3H-labeled 10,11-epoxy16:2 was neither metabolized nor retained in the cells, suggesting that 10,11-epoxy-16:2 is a major product of 14,15EET metabolism in HCEC. 10,11-Epoxy-16:2 produced
potent dilation in coronary microvessels. 10,11-Epoxy-16:2
also potently inhibited tumor necrosis factor-␣-induced production of IL-8, a proinflammatory cytokine, by HCEC. These
findings implicate ␤-oxidation as a major pathway of 14,15EET metabolism in HCEC and provide the first evidence that
EET-derived chain-shortened epoxy fatty acids are biologically active.
beta-oxidation; vasorelaxation; inflammation; epoxyeicosatrienoic acid

ENDOTHELIUM-DERIVED epoxyeicosatrienoic acids (EETs)
produced by arachidonic acid (AA) cytochrome P-450
epoxygenases are thought to play an important role in
vascular biology. The four EET regioisomers, 5,6-, 8,9-,
11,12-, and 14,15-EET, potently dilate coronary arteries and other blood vessels through activation of maxi-
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Ca2⫹-activated K⫹ channels (5, 15, 39). Therefore,
EETs may function as endothelium-derived hyperpolarizing factors in some vascular beds (4, 13). In addition, EETs modulate a variety of cellular functions and
signaling pathways, including protein kinase C (28),
Ca2⫹ mobilization (12, 23), tyrosine kinases, mitogenactivated protein kinases, extracellular signal-regulated kinases 1 and 2 (6, 16, 20), cyclooxygenase (11,
14), mono-ADP-ribosylation (22), Gs␣ protein (26), and
expression of adhesion molecules (25). Thus EETs are
involved in regulation of vascular function, smooth
muscle cell proliferation, and vascular inflammation
(5, 15, 39).
The major metabolic fate of EETs in the vasculature
is thought to be conversion to the corresponding dihydroxyeicosatrienoic acids (DHETs) catalyzed by epoxide hydrolases, particularly the soluble form of epoxide
hydrolase (sEH) (9). Inhibition of sEH by N,N⬘-dicyclohexyl urea (DCU) in rats (37) and sEH knockout in
male mice (31) reduced blood pressure. These observations suggest that sEH may play an important role in
metabolizing EETs in the vasculature and, consequently, in regulating vascular function. On the other
hand, EET metabolism can also be modulated by fatty
acid binding proteins, cyclooxygenase, and cytosolic
glutathione S-transferases (5, 39). Moreover, when
sEH was inhibited with DCU in porcine coronary artery endothelial cells, we observed (9) the emergence of
a novel ␤-oxidation pathway that converts EETs to
chain-shortened epoxy fatty acid derivatives. These
studies suggest that enzymatic pathways other than
sEH could also play an important role in regulating the
metabolism and bioactivity of EETs in the vasculature.
Most of the studies of EET metabolism in vascular
cells have been performed in cultured porcine cells (9,
10, 33–35), and the relative importance of sEH vs.
␤-oxidation or other pathways of EET metabolism in
human arterial endothelial cells is unknown. In addition, whether the epoxy fatty acid derivatives produced
through ␤-oxidation possess biological activity is not
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known. Because DHETs and 7,8-dihydroxy-hexadecadienoic acid, a DHET ␤-oxidation product, are capable
of producing vasodilation (10, 35), we considered it
possible that the chain-shortened epoxy fatty acids
may also have biological activity.
The purpose of the present study was to delineate
the pathways of EET metabolism in human coronary
artery endothelial cells (HCEC) and to determine
whether any novel metabolites that are formed have
biological activities. Our studies focused on 14,15-EET
because this EET regioisomer is abundantly produced
by coronary endothelial cells stimulated with bradykinin or methacholine and possesses important bioactivities in the coronary circulation (1, 24, 35). We found
that ␤-oxidation products are the most abundant EET
metabolites produced by the human coronary cells in
culture. In addition, the most abundant ␤-oxidation
product of 14,15-EET, 10,11-epoxy-hexadecadienoic
acid (16:2), was found to produce potent vasodilation of
coronary microvessels and to have anti-inflammatory
activity. These findings suggest that chain-shortened
epoxy fatty acids may contribute to the dilatory and
anti-inflammatory actions of EETs in the vasculature.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cell culture and incubation. HCEC were purchased from
Clonetics Cell Discovery Systems (Walkersville, MD) and
grown in Clonetics EGM-2 MV medium containing 10% FBS.
The cultures were maintained until confluent at 37°C in a
humidified atmosphere containing 5% CO2. Stocks were subcultured weekly by trypsinization, and cultures were used for
experiments between passages 7 and 9. Experiments were
carried out with confluent monolayers and EGM-2 MV medium containing 0.1 M BSA. Porcine coronary artery endothelial cells (PCEC) were isolated and grown in modified
medium 199 supplemented with 10% FBS as described previously (34). For comparison, human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVEC) and human coronary artery smooth muscle cells (HCSMC) were also tested in some experiments.
3
H-labeled 14,15-EET was synthesized as described previously (9). [3H]14,15-EET was mixed with the corresponding
nonradiolabeled compound to obtain the substrate concentration necessary for each experiment at a specific activity of 0.1
Ci/nmol. Cells were incubated with radiolabeled substrate
in medium EGM-2 MV for the indicated times. After incubation, the medium was collected and the cells were harvested
by scraping into methanol.
Assay of incubation medium. The radioactivity remaining
in the medium after the incubation was measured by liquid
scintillation counting. Lipids contained in the medium were
extracted and analyzed by reverse-phase HPLC. The elution
profile consisted of water adjusted to pH 4.0 with formic acid
and an acetonitrile gradient that increased from 30% to 57%
acetonitrile over 25 min, from 57% to 65% over 15 min, and
then was held at 65% for 5 min, after which time the acetonitrile was taken to 100% and held there for 15 min. The
distribution of radioactivity was measured by combining the
column effluent with scintillator solution and passing the
mixture through an on-line flow detector (9).
Analyses of cell lipids. Lipids were extracted from the cells
with chloroform-methanol. After the phases were separated
and the solvent was removed under N2 the lipids were dissolved in chloroform-methanol, and an aliquot of this mixture
was dried under N2 and assayed for radioactivity in a liquid
AJP-Heart Circ Physiol • VOL
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scintillation spectrometer (10). To separate and identify the
radiolabeled fatty acid derivatives incorporated into the cell
lipids, additional aliquots of the extract were hydrolyzed for
1 h at 50°C in 0.5 ml of methanol containing 50 l of 0.2 N
NaOH and 10% H2O. After the pH was adjusted to 7.2, the
free fatty acids were extracted and separated by HPLC (9).
Identification of EET metabolites. The structure of lipid
metabolites contained in the medium and cell lipids was
identified with a Hewlett-Packard 1100 MSD liquid chromotography/mass spectroscopy (LC/MS) system (2, 9). HPLC
separation was carried out with a C18 column and mobile
phase solvents consisting of H2O-formic acid (100:0.03, vol/
vol; solvent A) and acetonitrile (solvent B) at a flow rate of 0.7
ml/min. The gradient was maintained at 30% solvent B for
the first 2 min and then linearly ramped to 57% solvent B at
20 min, 65% solvent B at 40 min, 70% solvent B at 45 min,
and 95% solvent B at 50 min. Negative-ion electrospray was
used with the fragmentor voltage set at 140 V to produce
in-source collision-induced decompositions (CID). N2 nebulizing gas was maintained at 60 bars, whereas the N2 drying
gas was set to a flow rate of 10 l/min at 350°C. Data were
processed with the Hewlett-Packard Chemstation software
program.
Determination of sEH activity. Cells were harvested and
suspended in 1 ml of chilled 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer,
pH 7.4, containing 1 mM EDTA, phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, and dithiothreitol. The cells were disrupted with a
Polytron homogenizer at 9,000 rpm for 30 s, the homogenate
was centrifuged at 9,000 g for 10 min at 4°C, and the supernatant solution was used as the enzyme extract. Epoxide
hydrolase activity was measured with racemic trans-[3H]1,3-diphenylpropene oxide (9).
Determination of vasorelaxation in coronary microvessels.
An isolated, pressurized microvascular preparation was used
to study porcine and human coronary microvessels (27).
Briefly, porcine coronary microvessels (102 ⫾ 7-m inside
diameter and 1–1.5 mm long) were dissected and transferred
to an organ chamber. The chamber was placed on the stage of
an inverted microscope equipped with a video camera, a
monitor, and a calibrated video caliper. Microvessels were
pressurized to 60 cmH2O under no-flow conditions. Oxygenated (20% O2-5% CO2, balance N2), warmed (37°C) Krebs
solution was continuously circulated through the organ
chamber. The chamber was then rinsed with fresh Krebs
solution, and the vessels were submaximally (30–60%) preconstricted with endothelin (0.2–0.9 nM) or isotonic KCl (50
mM, prepared by substituting an equimolar amount of KCl
for NaCl). Cumulative concentration-response curves were
generated for 10,11-epoxy-16:2 and, for comparison, 14,15EET by adding these compounds to the circulating bath. A
similar procedure was used to test the effect of 10,11-epoxy16:2 on human coronary microvessels. Experimental protocols for the human tissue study were approved by the appropriate institutional review committee and meet the
guidelines of the responsible governmental agency.
Effect of EET metabolites on TNF-␣-induced IL-8 release.
HCEC were grown to confluence in 48-well plates that had
been precoated with 0.1% gelatin. Cells were incubated for
24 h with MEM containing 2% FBS, 0, 1, or 10 ng/ml TNF-␣,
and the indicated concentration of lipid. At the end of the
24-h incubation, the media were collected and the concentration of IL-8 was determined by ELISA. Briefly, 96-well Nunc
Immuno plates were coated overnight with monoclonal antibody against IL-8. The plates were blocked for 1 h with
phosphate-buffered saline containing 1% BSA, 5% sucrose,
and 0.05% sodium azide. Samples were diluted in the appropriate medium and added to the wells with 40 ng/ml biotin-
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ylated goat anti-human IL-8 polyclonal antibody. Antibody
binding was visualized with horseradish peroxidase-conjugated streptavidin (1:1,000; Pierce) and TMB liquid substrate system. The reaction was stopped by addition of 0.5 M
H2SO4, and the absorbance was measured at 450 nm. Values
were determined relative to a standard curve.
Statistical analysis. The data are expressed as means ⫾
SE. Values were analyzed by Student’s t-tests for unpaired
data or by one-way analysis of variance followed by Fisher’s
exact test. Probability values of 0.05 or less were considered
to be statistically significant.
RESULTS

Metabolism of 14,15-EET by human and porcine
coronary endothelial cells. HCEC cultures were incubated with radiolabeled 14,15-EET to investigate its
metabolism. PCEC cultures were studied in parallel
for comparison. HCEC and PCEC had a similar capacity to take up [3H]14,15-EET. After a 75-min incubation with 2 M [3H]14,15-EET, 14% and 12% of total
radioactivity were present in the HCEC and PCEC
lipids, respectively. When the PCEC were incubated
with 2 M [3H]14,15-EET for 4 h, 90% of the radioactivity present in the medium was converted to a single
metabolite that coeluted with 14,15-DHET (Fig. 1 A).
This result is consistent with our previous observations
(9). However, when the HCEC were incubated with
14,15-EET under identical conditions, only 15% of the
radioactivity in the medium was converted to 14,15DHET (Fig. 1B). Two additional major radiolabeled
products were detected, with retention times of 40 min
(product A) and 31 min (product B). Products A and B
accounted for 5% and 23% of total radioactivity in the
medium, respectively.

Fig. 1. Formation of 3H-labeled 14,15-epoxyeicosatrienoic acid (EET)
metabolites by porcine coronary artery endothelial cells (PCEC; A)
and human coronary endothelial cells (HCEC; B). Cells were incubated with 2 M [3H]14,15-EET for 4 h. The incubation media were
removed, and lipids were extracted and analyzed for radioactivity by
HPLC with an on-line flow scintillation counter. Radiochromatograms from a single culture are shown, but similar results were
obtained from 2 additional cultures in each case. DHET, dihydroxyeicosatrienoic acid.
AJP-Heart Circ Physiol • VOL

Fig. 2. Time- and concentration-dependent formation of chain-shortened epoxy fatty acids in the culture medium. HCEC were incubated
with 2 M [3H]14,15-EET for various times (A) or for 4 h with
medium containing different amounts of [3H]14,15-EET (B). After
incubation, the medium was assayed for radioactivity. Values are
calculated from the specific activity of [3H]14,15-EET added to the
cultures. Each point is the average of results obtained from 2 separate cultures, and both values were agreed within 10%.

Products A and B and 14,15-DHET were detected in
the medium as early as 30 min when the HCEC were
incubated with [3H]14,15-EET. The metabolites accumulated in the medium in a time-dependent manner
(Fig. 2A). After an 8-h incubation with 2 M [3H]14,15EET, products A and B accounted for 8% and 46% of
the total medium radioactivity, respectively, whereas
14,15-DHET accounted for 19%. These results suggest
that an enzymatic pathway other than sEH is primarily responsible for the metabolism of 14,15-EET in
HCEC. The dependence of radiolabeled metabolite formation on the concentration of [3H]14,15-EET added to
the incubation medium in a 4-h incubation is illustrated in Fig. 2B. The amount of product B relative to
DHET was higher when the initial 14,15-EET concentration was 1 M. However, formation of 14,15-DHET
exceeded that of product B when the cells were incubated with 10 M 14,15-EET. Estimated Km and Vmax
values from a plot of 1/V0 vs. 1/[S] (V0, initial rate; [S],
substrate concentration) according to the MichaelisMenten equation were 2.2 M and 1.4 pmol/min for
14,15-DHET and 1.08 M and 1.04 pmol/min for product B.
Identification of products A and B. To identify the
chemical structure of the unknown compounds, the
products contained in the incubation medium were
methylated to derivatize the carboxyl groups and then
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the products were exposed to conditions of acetylation
(Table 1). Products A and B, as well as 14,15-EET, were
methylated; however, the resulting methyl esters could
not be acetylated. Methylation of 14,15-EET resulted
in an increase in the retention time (RT) by 10.8 min,
but attempted acetylation of the methyl ester did not
further increase the RT. Likewise, the RT increased by
15.5 and 16.2 min, respectively, after methylation of
products A and B. However, the RT did not further
increase when the methyl esters of these products were
exposed to conditions of acetylation. In contrast, the
product that coeluted with 14,15-DHET and an authentic 14,15-DHET standard were methylated and
acetylated. Methylation of this product and the 14,15DHET standard increased the RT by 11.8 min, and
acetylation of the methyl esters further increased the
RT by 8.2 min. These results indicate that products A
and B contain carboxyl groups but not hydroxyl groups,
confirming that they are not DHET derivatives.
The major radiolabeled compounds that accumulated in the medium were identified by LC/MS. Insource CID was utilized to generate additional structural information. Product A (Fig. 3A) yielded a base
peak of mass-to-charge ratio (m/z) 293 (carboxylate
anion) and fragments of m/z 275 (loss of H2O), 249 (loss
of CO2), and 193 (cleavage of the oxirane ring). This is
consistent with a structure of 12,13-epoxyoctadecadienoic acid (12,13-epoxy-18:2). Product B (Fig. 3B)
yielded a carboxylate base peak of m/z 265, and fragments of m/z 247 (loss of H2O), 203 (loss of H2O ⫹ CO2),
and 165 (oxirane ring cleavage). This is consistent with
a structure of 10,11-epoxy-16:2.
These findings indicate that under basal conditions
(i.e., in the absence of sEH inhibition), HCEC actively
convert 14,15-EET to chain-shortened epoxy fatty acids through ␤-oxidation, with each cycle removing two
carbons from the carboxyl end of the molecule. Thus
␤-oxidation appears to be the major metabolic pathway
of 14,15-EET in HCEC cultures.
Determination of sEH activity. To investigate the
mechanism responsible for the difference in the
amount of EET converted to DHET in PCEC and
HCEC, we compared the enzymatic activity of sEH in
Table 1. Chemical derivatization of 14,15-EET
metabolites contained in incubation medium
Retention Time, min
Radiolabeled
Compound Unmodified

14,15-EET
Product A
Product B
14,15-DHET

46.3
40.0
32.0
28.4

After methylation
reaction

After methylation and
acetylation reaction

57.1
55.5
48.2
40.2

57.1
55.5
48.2
48.4

Human coronary endothelial cells were incubated with 2 M
[3H]14,15-epoxyeicosatrienoic acid (EET) for 4 h. The radiolabeled
products contained in the medium were extracted, and an aliquot
was assayed by HPLC. The remainder was methylated, and an
aliquot was analyzed by reverse-phase HPLC with the on-line flow
scintillation counter. Another aliquot of the methylated products was
exposed to the conditions of acetylation and then analyzed by HPLC
as above. DHET, dihydroxyeicosatrienoic acid.
AJP-Heart Circ Physiol • VOL
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Fig. 3. Mass spectra of product A (A) and product B (B). The spectra
were obtained by liquid chromotography/mass spectroscopy with
in-source collision-induced decompositions. To obtain sufficient
quantities of products for structural identification, it was necessary
to use 75-cm2 HCEC cultures. HPLC analysis indicated that the
pattern of metabolite formation by the 75-cm2 cultures was similar to
that shown in Fig. 1 (B). The spectra are consistent with a structure
of 12,13-epoxyoctadecadienoic acid (18:2) (A) and 10,11-epoxy-hexadecadienoic acid (16:2) (B). m/z, Mass-to-charge ratio.

PCEC and HCEC. The sEH activity in cellular homogenates was 30-fold higher in PCEC compared with
HCEC [524 ⫾ 57 (PCEC) vs. 16.5 ⫾ 1.0 (HCEC) pmol 䡠
min⫺1 䡠 mg protein⫺1; n ⫽ 4, P ⬍ 0.01]. This difference
in sEH activity between PCEC and HCEC is consistent
with the findings obtained in intact cells, in which the
conversion of [3H]14,15-EET to [3H]14,15-DHET was
substantially greater in PCEC compared with HCEC.
Furthermore, a very small amount of sEH protein was
detected with a specific sEH antibody against human
sEH (data not shown), and this correlates with the low
sEH activity in HCEC. The sEH protein in PCEC also
was assayed with the specific antibody against human
sEH. The human sEH antibody cross-reacted with the
porcine sEH, but an intense band with a slightly
higher molecular weight than the human sEH protein
also was detected in the porcine cell extract. Therefore,
we were not able to quantitatively compare the difference in sEH protein between PCEC and HCEC.
Analysis of cell lipids. We next investigated whether
the chain-shortened epoxy fatty acids are retained in
the cell lipids. After a 4-h incubation with [3H]14,15EET, ⬃14% of total radioactivity was present in cell
lipids. HPLC analysis of the hydrolyzed cell lipids
indicated that 78% of the cell-associated radioactivity
was present as 14,15-EET, whereas 8% of the radioactivity was present as a less polar metabolite with RT of
54 min (Fig. 4). This metabolite contained a base peak
of m/z 347 (carboxylate anion) and fragments of m/z
329 (loss of H2O) and 247 (cleavage in the oxirane
ring). This is consistent with the structure of 16,17-
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Fig. 4. Radiolabeled 14,15-EET products present in the cell lipids.
After incubation of HCEC with 2 M [3H]14,15-EET as described in
Fig. 1, the cell lipids were extracted, hydrolyzed by saponification,
and analyzed for radioactivity by reverse-phase HPLC. Radiochromatograms from a single culture are shown, but similar results were
obtained from 2 additional cultures in both cases. Metabolite Q has
not been identified. 22:3, Epoxydocosatrienoic acid.

epoxydocosatrienoic acid (16,17-epoxy-22:3), an elongated epoxy fatty acid formed from 14,15-EET (data
not shown). 16,17-Epoxy-22:3 was previously identified
in PCEC lipids after incubation with [3H]14,15-EET
(9). Another compound with a RT of 37.3 min (product
Q) contained ⬃11% of total radioactivity, but the structure of this compound has not been determined. Neither 12,13-epoxy-18:2 nor 10,11-epoxy-16:2 was detected in the cell lipids. These findings suggest that the
chain-shortened epoxy fatty acids formed through
␤-oxidation are preferentially released into the extracellular medium by the cells.
Metabolism of 10,11-epoxy-16:2. To investigate the
mechanism of 10,11-epoxy-16:2 accumulation in the
medium, we determined whether HCEC could incorporate or further metabolize this compound. [3H]10,11epoxy-16:2 was generated by incubation of [3H]14,15EET with human aortic smooth muscle cells in the
presence of the selective sEH inhibitor DCU, which
blocked the formation of 14,15-DHET and increased
the amount of [3H]10,11-epoxy-16:2 recovered in the
incubation medium (data not shown). The 10,11-epoxy16:2 was purified by HPLC, and its structure was
confirmed by LC/MS. HCEC were then incubated with
2 M [3H]10,11-epoxy-16:2, and medium- and cellassociated lipids were extracted and analyzed. After
4-h incubation, ⬃95% of the total radioactivity was
recovered in the medium and ⬍5% was present in the
cell-associated lipids. The amount of radioactivity in
the cell lipids was insufficient to permit analysis by
HPLC. However, HPLC analysis of the medium extract
showed that 93% of radioactivity was present as 10,11epoxy-16:2 (Fig. 5), suggesting that HCEC do not avidly metabolize exogenously applied 10,11-epoxy-16:2.
Because the cells did not further metabolize 10,11epoxy-16:2 and incorporated only very small amounts
into cell lipids, these results suggest that the compound is a major product of 14,15-EET metabolism.
Vasorelaxant effects of 10,11-epoxy-16:2. Because
14,15-EET, the parent compound of 10,11-epoxy-16:2,
AJP-Heart Circ Physiol • VOL

Fig. 5. HPLC analysis of radiolabeled lipids in the medium of HCEC
incubated with [3H]10,11-epoxy-16:2. HCEC were incubated with 2
M [3H]10,11-epoxy-16:2 for 4 h, after which the lipids contained in
the medium were extracted and analyzed for radioactivity by HPLC
as described in Fig. 1. Results shown are representative of radiochromatograms from 3 separate cultures.

is a potent dilator of coronary microvessels (27), we
examined whether 10,11-epoxy-16:2 also has vasodilator activity. Like 14,15-EET, 10,11-epoxy-16:2 produced potent dose-dependent relaxation of porcine coronary microvessels that were preconstricted with
endothelin [EC50 expressed as ⫺log[M]: 12.3 ⫾ 0.6
(10,11-epoxy-16:2) vs. 12.5 ⫾ 0.4 (14,15-EET)] (Fig.
6A). Moreover, 10,11-epoxy-16:2 also potently dilated
human coronary microvessels preconstricted with endothelin (EC50 expressed as ⫺log[M]: 12.07 ⫾ 0.5; n ⫽
4) (Fig. 6B). However, neither 10,11-epoxy-16:2 nor

Fig. 6. Vasoactive effects of 10,11-epoxy-16:2 in porcine (A) and
human (B) coronary microvessels. Isolated microvessels were preconstricted with endothelin (circles) or KCl (triangles) and then
exposed to increasing concentrations of 14,15-EET (closed symbols)
or 10,11-epoxy-16:2 (open symbols). Vessel diameter was monitored
with a video camera, and results are expressed as %relaxation from
the preconstricted diameter. Values are means ⫾ SE; n ⫽ no. of
separate preparations tested.
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14,15-EET relaxed porcine coronary microvessels preconstricted with KCl (Fig. 6A), suggesting a hyperpolarization-dependent mechanism of action as demonstrated for 14,15-EET in coronary microvessels from
other species (4, 27).
Effect of 10,11-epoxy-16:2 on TNF-␣-induced IL-8
release. Because EETs possess anti-inflammatory
properties that are independent of their membranehyperpolarizing effects (25), we determined whether
10,11-epoxy-16:2 also has anti-inflammatory effects.
HCEC were stimulated with TNF-␣ in the presence or
absence of AA, 14,15-EET, or 10,11-epoxy 16:2 for 24 h,
and the incubation media were assayed for IL-8 by
ELISA. TNF-␣ induced IL-8 release in a dose-dependent manner (data not shown). TNF-␣ (1 ng/ml) produced a 25-fold increase in IL-8 release, and this was
inhibited by 14,15-EET (0.3 M) but not by AA at the
same concentration (Fig. 7 A). The inhibitory effect of
14,15-EET on TNF-␣ (1 ng/ml)-induced IL-8 release
was dose dependent. Similarly, 10,11-epoxy-16:2 produced dose-dependent inhibition of IL-8 release (Fig.
7B). Thus, in addition to having potent vasodilating
effects, 10,11-epoxy-16:2 inhibits inflammatory activation of HCEC.
Metabolism of 14,15-EET by other cultured human
vascular cells. We investigated whether other types of
human vascular cells can also produce chain-shortened

H2311

Fig. 8. Formation of [3H]14,15-EET metabolites by human coronary
artery smooth muscle cells (A) and human umbilical vein endothelial
cells (B). Cells were incubated with 2 M [3H]14,15-EET in ECM-2
medium containing 0.1 M BSA. After 4 h of incubation, the media
were removed and the lipids were extracted and analyzed for radiolabeled metabolites as described in Fig. 1. Radiochromatograms from
a single culture are shown, but similar results were obtained from 2
additional cultures in each case.

epoxy fatty acids. HCSMC and HUVEC were incubated
with [3H]14,15-EET. As observed with HCEC, 10,11epoxy-16:2 was the most abundant radiolabeled metabolite produced by HCSMC. After 4 h of incubation with
2 M [3H]14,15-EET, 26% of radioactivity remaining in
the medium was present as 10,11-epoxy-16:2, 18% was
present as 14,15-DHET, and 36% remained as 14,15EET (Fig. 8A). Substantial amounts of 10,11-epoxy16:2 were also produced from 14,15-EET by HUVEC,
although 14,15-DHET was the major metabolite produced by these human cells. After 4 h of incubation, no
[3H]14,15-EET was left in the medium, 40% of total
radioactivity in the medium was present as 14,15DHET, and 21% was present as 10,11-epoxy-16:2 (Fig.
8B). Several other more polar metabolites also were
detected in the HUVEC medium, but they have not
been identified. These results indicate that cultured
human vascular cells have substantial capacity to produce chain-shortened epoxy fatty acids through a ␤-oxidation pathway even when sEH is not inhibited. The
␤-oxidation pathway appears to be particularly important in human coronary artery endothelial and smooth
muscle cells.
DISCUSSION
Fig. 7. Effect of 10,11-epoxy-16:2 on TNF-␣-induced IL-8 release
from HCEC. Confluent HCEC were incubated for 24 h with MEM
containing 2% FBS with no TNF-␣ (control) or TNF-␣ along with 0.3
M arachidonic acid (AA) or 0.3 M 14,15-EET (A) or the indicated
concentration of 14,15-EET or 10,11-epoxy 16:2 (B). The concentration of TNF-␣ used was 1 ng/ml in both A and B. At the end of the
24-h incubation, the media were collected and assayed for IL-8 by
ELISA. Data are means ⫾ SE (n ⫽ 4). *P ⬍ 0.05 vs. control; #P ⬍
0.05 vs. TNF-␣ group.
AJP-Heart Circ Physiol • VOL

In the present study, we found that 14,15-EET is
converted to diol, chain-shortened and -elongated products. However, 10,11-epoxy-16:2, a ␤-oxidation product, is the most abundant metabolite of [3H]14,15-EET
produced by HCEC under most conditions. The cultures did not further metabolize 10,11-epoxy-16:2 or
incorporate it into cell lipids, suggesting that 10,11epoxy-16:2 is a major product of 14,15-EET metabolism
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in HCEC. Studies in coronary microvessels indicate
that 10,11-epoxy-16:2 is a potent vasodilator and
10,11-epoxy-16:2 also inhibited cytokine-induced IL-8
production by HCEC. These results identify ␤-oxidation as a major pathway of EET metabolism in HCEC.
Moreover, they suggest that the main chain-shortened
epoxy fatty acid product derived through ␤-oxidation
can modulate vasoreactivity and inflammation in the
coronary circulation.
We previously observed (10, 11, 33–35) that conversion of EETs to DHETs by sEH is the prevailing pathway of EET metabolism in porcine endothelial and
smooth muscle cells. Although PCEC were able to
produce the chain-shortened epoxy fatty acids, appreciable amounts were formed only when sEH was inhibited (9). These differences in EET metabolism between
porcine and human endothelial cells most likely result
from differences in the relative activities of sEH, as
indicated by our observation that sEH activity is 30fold higher in PCEC than in HCEC. Low sEH activity
is correlated with the presence of a very small amount
of immunoreactive sEH protein in HCEC. The enzymes
responsible for the ␤-oxidation of EETs in PCEC and
HCEC have not been identified. However, we previously observed (8, 18) that human skin fibroblasts have
the capacity to produce chain-shortened fatty acids
from EETs and AA through peroxisomal ␤-oxidation.
These observations suggest that peroxisomal ␤-oxidation also may play an important role in metabolism of
EETs in the HCEC. In this regard, chain-shortened
fatty acids are produced from hydroxyeicosatetraenoic
acids and hydroxyoctadecadienoic acids through ␤-oxidation by endothelial cells (7, 30), and we have detected the expression of acyl CoA oxidase mRNA, a key
enzyme involved in peroxisomal ␤-oxidation, in HCEC
(unpublished observations). The present data demonstrate that ␤-oxidation also plays a prominent role in
metabolism of 14,15-EET in cultured HCSMC and is
active in cultured HUVEC. Together with the previous
results in human skin fibroblasts (8), these results
suggest that peroxisomal ␤-oxidation may be of major
importance in EET metabolism in human cells of both
vascular and nonvascular origin. However, whether
formation of chain-shortened epoxy fatty acids also
occurs in intact human vessels in vivo remains to be
determined.
Analysis of the incubation medium after treatment
of HCEC with [3H]14,15-EET indicated that the chainshortened epoxy fatty acid products were not converted
to detectable amounts of their corresponding diols.
Furthermore, when the cells were exposed to exogenous 10,11-epoxy-16:2, diol metabolites were not detected in the medium even after 4 h of incubation.
Thus, compared with 14,15-EET, the 16-carbon epoxide metabolite does not appear to be an effective substrate for the relatively small amount of sEH contained
in HCEC. sEH has been shown to exhibit both regioand enantiomeric selectivity for EETs. For example,
the rate of epoxide hydrolysis was found to be threefold
greater for 14,15-EET compared with 8,9-EET (38). In
addition, varying the carbon chain length altered the
AJP-Heart Circ Physiol • VOL

capacity of epoxide compounds to induce sEH-dependent cytotoxicity (19). Very little of the exogenously
applied 10,11-epoxy-16:2 was incorporated into cell lipids, and the exogenously applied compound did not
undergo ␤-oxidation. This suggests that the 16-carbon
epoxy fatty acid is not readily taken up by the endothelial cells. The failure of the cells to take up epoxy16:2 may also explain why the diol of epoxy-16:2 is not
formed by sEH. Therefore, 10,11-epoxy-16:2 appears to
be a major product of 14,15-EET metabolism in HCEC.
The present findings are the first demonstration that
a chain-shortened epoxy fatty acid produced from EET
is biologically active. Similar to 14,15-EET, 10,11-epoxy-16:2 dilated coronary microvessels constricted
with endothelin, but not KCl, suggesting a hyperpolarizing effect on smooth muscle cells. Because appreciable amounts of 10,11-epoxy-16:2 are not taken up or
further metabolized by the cells, incorporation of the
compound into membrane phospholipid domains or
conversion to a metabolic product does not appear to be
required for vasorelaxation. Recent evidence suggests
that the biological activity of 14,15-EET is mediated by
a receptor present in the cell surface (32, 36). However,
whether the effect is due to a direct interaction of
10,11-epoxy-16:2 with a cell membrane receptor or an
indirect effect of binding to other cellular structures
remains to be determined. Considering the potency of
10,11-epoxy-16:2 to induce vasorelaxation, it is possible that the compound could play a role in the vasoregulation of the coronary circulation. Because epoxy16:2 was not retained in cell lipids, however, it would
most likely not be capable of potentiating agonistinduced activation of endothelium-dependent relaxation, as has been demonstrated for EETs (34). Because DHETs also cause potent vasodilation in canine
coronary microcirculation (27), it appears that both
sEH and ␤-oxidation may modulate the vasoactivity of
EETs in coronary microcirculation. However, the relative contribution of these EET pathways in regulating
vasoactivity and signaling mechanisms remains to be
determined.
Physiological concentrations of EETs inhibit cytokineinduced endothelial cell adhesion molecule expression
and prevent leukocyte adhesion to the vascular wall
(25). IL-8 represents an important proinflammatory
cytokine that was recently demonstrated to play a
major role in the development of atherosclerosis in
mice (21, 29). It is produced by endothelial cells in
response to inflammatory mediators and is chemotactic
for neutrophils and T lymphocytes, which are prevalent in the fibrous cap of atherosclerotic lesions. IL-8
induces chemotaxis of freshly isolated peripheral blood
monocytes and converts monocyte rolling to firm adhesion on endothelial monolayers (17). Furthermore,
LDL receptor ⫺/⫺ mice that were irradiated and repopulated with bone marrow cells lacking the murine
homolog of CXCR-2, the principal receptor for IL-8, had
less extensive atherosclerotic lesions and fewer infiltrating macrophages compared with mice receiving
bone marrow cells that express CXCR-2 (3). Previous
studies found that 11,12-EET, but not 14,15-EET, in-
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hibited TNF-␣- and IL-1␣-induced expression of vascular cell adhesion molecule 1 (25). Our current observations indicate that 14,15-EET also inhibits TNF-␣induced IL-8 release from HCEC. Furthermore, like
14,15-EET, 10,11-epoxy-16:2 possesses potent anti-inflammatory effects and, therefore, might be protective
against the development of atherosclerosis. Because it
is not clear whether 10,11-epoxy-16:2 can be made by
human vessels in vivo, however, the physiological relevance of these findings remains to be determined.
In summary, these findings suggest that formation
of novel chain-shortened fatty acid epoxides through
␤-oxidation is a major pathway of 14,15-EET metabolism in cultured HCEC. The main product, a 16-carbon
epoxy fatty acid, is released from the cells, suggesting
that it is a major product of 14,15-EET metabolism. We
have identified 10,11-epoxy-16:2 as a potent vasodilator and anti-inflammatory mediator in the coronary
circulation, demonstrating for the first time that a
chain-shortened epoxy fatty acid formed from an EET
is biologically active. These findings could have important implications with regard to the metabolism of
EETs in the human coronary circulation and their
regulation of vascular function.
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